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Proud of it
On your team
Nineteen-year-old Joe
Schaefer’s dilemma was
one of circumstance. A fulltime college student for
nine months of the year at
Mid-State Technical College,
summer was his time to
put in the hours at the auto
mechanic shop. That meant
when Joe reported his
summer monthly income to
BadgerCare, he was denied
coverage because his monthly
After over a year’s help from Security Health Plan, members Joe and Beth
income was too high to qualify
for coverage. However, his annual Schaefer wrote in to say, “Thank you.”
average monthly income should
“I knew the staff at Security Health Plan
have made him eligible for coverage.
cared,” said Joe’s mom, Beth Schaefer.
What’s more, Joe’s annual income was
too low to be considered for Marketplace
tax credits. Joe fell in the “gap” between
BadgerCare and Marketplace assistance,
and should have received coverage under
BadgerCare’s GAP Filling program. But
he didn’t. He was able to get more costly
coverage through a Marketplace plan that
set him up for a significant financial burden.
When his lung collapsed in July 2016, he
faced an estimated $8,000 in medical bills to
be paid from his annual income of $10,000.

“Anyone that answers those phones,
cares. I’d trusted them for years with my
insurance, so when my son got his bills and
the Marketplace continued to be unable to
help us, I called to see what Security Health
Plan could do,” said Beth.
“I was worried we wouldn’t get anywhere
and I’d be stuck with a big bill, on top of my
health issues,” said Joe. But he trusted his
mom and the Security Health Plan staff for
help. What followed for Beth and Joe was
a year-long process of appeals and court
hearings with BadgerCare – all with the help
continued on page 2
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continued from page 1
of three dedicated Security Health Plan staff.
Alex L. helped Beth and Joe prepare for their
Nov. 2016 phone court hearing. When the judge
ruled in BadgerCare’s favor, Alex L. helped with
an appeal. Monica M. and Jeff K. helped represent
Joe at the March 2017 phone court hearing.
“We won the second appeal with BadgerCare,
but the Marketplace wouldn’t allow us to
backdate the end of Joe’s policy. We were
running out of time. Joe’s medical claims
couldn’t be reversed after one year from the
date of service.

the timing. The clinic and hospital got paid
from BadgerCare and Security Health Plan
recouped all their claims paid out.”
“I couldn’t have done it without my mom,
and she couldn’t have done it without
Security Health Plan,” said Joe.

“Good came out of this terribly stressful
and frustrating situation,” explained Beth.
BadgerCare is considering changing policies
and procedures in reaction to the Schaefer’s
case. Security
Health Plan staff
At this point, I
members are being
was getting runtrained on the
down, but wanted
nuance that led
to continue
to the Schaefer’s
after coming so
trouble. “I cannot
far. Monica told
express in words
me she would
the emotional
continue in this
distress we
battle if I wanted
went through,”
to continue; she
remembered
wouldn’t leave me
Beth, “or the
on my own. That
unwavering help
inspired me to
Alex, Monica and
fight for my son,”
Security Health Plan staff Jeff K., Alex L. and Monica M.
Jeff gave us. I have
said Beth.
never experienced
After more research, Jeff was able to find an
such dedication, knowledge and care by
automated termination process that allowed
any company’s employees like yours. These
Joe to be removed from the Marketplace. Only
individuals went well beyond anything I
then could he finally be enrolled in the GAP
could have hoped for after we were faced
Filling program appropriate for his income level.
with hurdle after hurdle. Please recognize
these individuals for their outstanding
With some quick work and thanks to their
service,” wrote Beth in a letter to the
pre-planning, Monica and Jeff were able to
Director of Security Health Plan Member
get Joe’s claims and payments reversed and
Experience and Contact Center Services,
submitted to BadgerCare before time ran
Ken Baur.
out. That meant Joe could be appropriately
reimbursed for the premiums and payments he
“This amount of follow-through on Mr.
shouldn’t have been charged.
Schaefer’s issue is nothing short of
outstanding. The issue took over 50
“We were so happy to get all the money back,”
combined on-site visits and follow-up calls,
said Beth, “We thought we wouldn’t due to
not counting the court hearings,” said Baur.
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“Customer Service representatives are
After working with Alex, Monica and Jeff,
generally rewarded for resolving
Joe was able to return to life as normal.
an issue in the first call, but in
“I like hands-on work, which is
“I have never
this case, Alex, Monica and Jeff
why I’m studying welding,” Joe
experienced
such
knew the best course of action
explained. “But I don’t need my
dedication, knowledge
was to do whatever it took
hands that deep in my insurance.”
and
care
by
any
company’s
with endless determination,
Known as Mr. Fix-it by his friends
doing the right thing for the
and family, Joe can again put
employees like yours.”
right reason. This is really
his efforts toward dreams like
~ Member
what separates us from our
restoring
his ‘68 Chevy. “And that
Beth Schaefer
competition,” Baur said.
feels good,” Joe concluded.

They’ve got skills: high performance skilled nursing facilities
Security Health Plan is proud to recognize the skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) in its network that are
providing our members with high quality care. The following SNFs achieved more than 15 discharges
in the 2016-2017 fiscal year and met Security Health Plan’s established quality standards, as
measured by naviHealth:
These facilities met our high quality standards in 2017:
• Aspirus Care and Rehab
• Atrium Post-Acute Care of Marshfield
• Atrium Post-Acute Care of Wisconsin Rapids
• Avanti Health and Rehabilitation Center
• Benedictine Living Community of Wausau
• Chippewa Manor
• Clark County Health Care Center
Image, used under license from Shutterstock.com
• Dove Healthcare Rice Lake
• Dove Healthcare South
• Rennes Health and Rehabilitation - Weston
• Dove Healthcare West
• Three Oaks Health Services
• Edgewater Haven
• Wausau Manor
• Marshfield Clinic Comfort and Recovery Suites
• Wissota Health
• Neillsville Care and Rehabilitation Center
Thanks to all high-performing SNFs for your
• North Central/Mount View Care Center
excellent service!
• Oakbrook Health and Rehabilitation
• Park Manor, Ltd
• Pine Crest Nursing Home
• Portage County Heath Care Center
• Rennes Health and Rehabilitation - Rhinelander

Learn how we measure quality.
Call our Health Services Department at
715-221-9640 or email us at
shp.health.services@securityhealth.org.
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Tips and tools
Provider portal update: Medicare members with Medicaid assistance

April Bores,
manager of government
claims processing

The Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) recently
provided guidance
to providers and
Medicare Advantage
Organizations (MAOs)
on the proper billing
of Qualified Medicare
Beneficiary (QMB)
Program enrollees.

Federal law prohibits
Medicare providers from collecting Medicare
Part A and Part B coinsurance, copayments
or deductibles from those enrolled in the
QMB Program – including those enrolled
in Medicare Advantage and other Part C
plans. All Original Medicare and Medicare
Advantage providers and suppliers – not only
those that accept Medicaid – must refrain
from charging individuals enrolled in the
QMB program for Medicare cost-sharing.
In addition, fully Medicare/Medicaid dualeligible members – regardless of whether
they have QMB status or not – have zero
Medicare A/B coinsurance, copayments
and deductibles.
CMS encouraged MAOs to inform contracted
providers about enrollees’ QMB statuses.
As part of this direction, Security Health
Plan has added a provider portal alert that
displays over a member’s line of eligibility
when that member is/was a QMB enrollee or
has/had full dual eligibility. The alert reads:
“This member has/had Wisconsin Medicaid
assistance in [year] and is potentially not
responsible for any Medicare cost sharing.
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Please check with the State of WI for their
current Medicaid eligibility.”
Providers are encouraged to verify the
member’s Medicaid eligibility with the
State of Wisconsin or through the
CMS Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act Eligibility Transaction
System (HETS).
The following CMS website provides
additional provider education on QMB
enrollee billing standards: https://www.
cms.gov/Outreach-and-Education/
Medicare-Learning-Network-MLN/
MLNMattersArticles/downloads/SE1128.pdf

Medical policies and criteria
As Security Health Plan reviews and
develops clinical criteria on Medical and
Interpretation Policies, we ask providers with
particular professional knowledge or clinical
expertise on certain subjects for their input
and opinions.
Requests from providers must be
documented on the Provider Input
Form. Please download the form from
www.securityhealth.org/medicalpolicies.
Then, email the completed form to
shp.health.services@securityhealth.org.
We appreciate your input.
To receive payment, providers must meet all
policy criteria outlined for the specific service
provided. Please review the current month’s
medical policy updates and/or changes at
www.securityhealth.org/medicalpolicies.

Provider News
New Preferred Infliximab
Biosimilar, effective Apr. 1, 2018
A biosimilar is a biologic
product that is approved
by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration
(FDA) based on the
demonstrations that:

Matt Richardson,
clinical pharmacy
services manager

1) it is highly similar to
another FDA-approved
biologic product, known
as a reference product.

2) it has no clinically
meaningful differences from the reference
product, in terms of safety or effectiveness.1
Similar to generics, biosimilars create
competition and are priced at a discount to
the reference product. Since many patients
pay out-of-pocket for a portion or all of a
high deductible medical expense, biosimilars
represent an opportunity to lower the overall
cost of care and direct savings to the patient.
Infliximab (Remicade®) is a biologic that blocks
tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-alpha), a key
mediator of mucosal inflammation. Activities
inhibited by anti-TNF-alpha antibodies include:
• induction of interleukins
• enhancement of leukocyte migration
• expression of adhesion molecules
Infliximab-dyyb (Inflectra®) and infliximab-abda
(Renflexis®) are two FDA-approved biosimilar
agents of the reference product, Remicade®.
Effective April 1, 2018 Security Health Plan
will place Inflectra® and Renflexis® as the
preferred infliximab products. Remicade®
will become non-preferred.2
“Biosimilar and Interchangeable Products.” Drugs. U.S. Food & Drug Administration.
Last Updated 10/23/2017. Accessed 01/08/2017. https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/
DevelopmentApprovalProcess/HowDrugsareDevelopedandApproved/ApprovalApplications/
TherapeuticBiologicApplications/Biosimilars/ucm580419.htm#biosimilar
1
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Provider offices
and practices
Please distribute the
link to our latest issue of
Provider News to any staff
who may benefit from our publication:
www.securityhealth.org/providernews.
Providers can request to be added
to our mailing list by contacting the
Provider Relations Account Manager at
715-221-9629.

Redesigned Provider
Reimbursement Statement
You’ll be happy to hear we’re making
improvements to the format of our provider
reimbursement statements (a.k.a. Provider
Remittance Advice or Provider Statements).
Here are the main changes you’ll notice:
• The plan product name appears in
the upper left-hand corner, under the
Security Health Plan logo.
• The link to our new and improved
provider portal is located in the upper
right-hand corner of page one.
• We’ve added a summary page to give you
a quick overview of the more detailed
information that follows. The summary
page appears as the first page of every
Provider Statement.
• We’ve added an allowed amount column
to save you the calculation of adding
the “patient responsibility,” “provider
responsibility” and “reimbursement”

A medical exception may be requested if the patient has failed a trial or has a valid
contraindication to Inflectra® and Renflexis®.
2
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amounts. The allowed amount is the amount
Security Health Plan is contracted to pay
your practice for the service indicated.

If you have questions regarding the new
Provider Statement format, please contact the
Provider Assistance Line at 1-800-548-1224
(TTY: 711) during business hours, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

• We’ve added shaded alternate rows/columns
to make the statement easier to read.

We hope our improvements will make your
work easier.

• We’ve distinguished between provider and
patient ANSI codes, and put the ANSI codes
in numeric order.

For a diagram depicting the redesigned
provider statements in more detail, please visit
www.securityhealth.org/providerremit.

1

1515 North Saint Joseph Avenue
P.O. Box 8000
Marshfield, WI 54449-8000
1-800-548-1224
Website: provider.securityhealth.org

Summary page
2

PROVIDER NAME
123 E MAIN ST
ANYTOWN, WI 00000

3

COMMERCIAL
7

4
8

9

September 20, 2017
10

Last payment

Charged amount

Allowed amount

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

• Has your practice moved?
• Have you changed the name or
ownership of your practice?
• Do all of your providers 		
13-05-17
accept new patients?
• Is anyone seeing patients in a new or
different location?
• Has anyone left your practice or been
replaced in the last year?
Help patients find you by keeping
information about your practice current
with Security Health Plan.
Security Health Plan’s online provider
directory is the primary provider search
tool we offer our members. Members use
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Provider ID: 222222
11

Last statement

Help patients find you

5

Provider
responsibilty
1.00

12

Patient
responsibility
1.00

Capitated

13

This payment
1.00

the “Find a Doctor” directory to search
for providers who can fill their specific
care needs, whether they’re looking for a
primary care provider who sees children,
a specialist with privileges at a specific
hospital, or an affiliated nursing home
near their aging parents. Page 1 of 3
To help patients find you, visit
www.securityhealth.org/directory.
Whether you’re a provider, a practice
or a facility, please review the directory
information for accuracy.
Be sure to contact us right away with any
needed updates: You can report a change
to Provider Relations staff at 715-2219640 (TTY: 711), fax changes to us at
715-221-9699 or email us at shpprd@
securityhealth.org.
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Coding corner
Coding chronic conditions during acute care visits
Scenario:
Eighty-threeyear-old Inez has
diabetes mellitus
type 2 that is
currently stable on
metformin; atrial
fibrillation treated with
warfarin; and partial
seizures (treated
Brenda Anderson,
revenue management
with carbamazepine),
educator
secondary to a previous
Cerebrovascular
Accident (CVA). She comes to your office
today for evaluation of a low-grade fever,
chest tightness and cough productive of
green sputum.
Inez’s exam reveals shortness of breath,
harsh cough and rales in her left lung base.
Her temperature is 101 degrees. Her chest
x-ray reveals infiltration in the left lung.
Her lab work shows an elevated white
blood count and mildly elevated liver
enzymes – her baseline – thought to be
due to the carbamazepine. You diagnose
her with pneumonia.
In light of her elevated liver enzymes, you
choose to treat her with an antibiotic that
is metabolized by the kidneys rather than
the liver. You evaluate her blood sugars and
warn her that they may become elevated
secondary to her illness. Your documentation
includes your thought processes related to
her current and comorbid conditions.

What diagnoses can you code for this service?
1. Pneumonia, a new diagnosis today and
one that is associated with a Hierarchical
Condition Category (HCC) code. You should
also add the causative organism,
if you know what it is.
2. Epilepsy and partial seizures because
prescription management was tailored
due to the influence of the anticonvulsant
treating her epilepsy (associated with
an HCC).
3. Diabetes mellitus type 2, because you
evaluated her blood sugar and cautioned
her that it may become elevated
(associated with an HCC).
Atrial fibrillation would not be coded as it
did not impact your care for the patient on
this date of service.
In many cases, acute care management
requires special considerations or additional
management of a patient’s comorbid
conditions. In this scenario, it is appropriate
to document and code all the diagnoses
that impact your decision-making and
management of the patient.
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Need-to-know summary
In three minutes or less, here’s what you need to know:

Reminders
• Review the current month’s medical policies updates and/or
changes at www.securityhealth.org/medicalpolicies (page 4).

• We’re proud to announce the skilled nursing facilities that met our
2017 quality standards (page 3).

Coding corner
• Read an example of how to use proper HCC coding during
an (imagined) acute care visit (page 7).

Proud of it:
• After over a year’s help from Security Health Plan, members Joe and
Beth Schaefer wrote in to say, “Thank you” (pages 1-3).

Tips and tools:
• Get the CMS updates on proper billing of Qualified Medicare
Beneficiary (QMB) Program enrollees (page 4).
• Take a look at the updates and improvements to our Provider
Reimbursement Statements. We hope they make your work easier
(pages 5-6)!
• Effective April 1, 2018 Security Health Plan will place Infliximabdyyb (Inflectra®) and infliximab-abda (Renflexis®), two FDA-approved
biosimilar agents of Remicade®, as the preferred infliximab products.
Remicade® will become non-preferred (page 5).

• Help patients find you by keeping your information current
in our online provider directory (www.securityhealth.org/
directory) (page 6).
• Feel free to share this and past issues of Provider
News with any staff who may benefit: View our publications
at www.securityhealth.org/providernews (page 5).

Provider News: Security Health Plan’s Provider News is intended to keep providers in our network current with the latest developments in employer group and
direct pay, Medicare, Medicaid and other managed care programs. You can view an electronic version of the newsletter at
www.securityhealth.org/providernews.

